
10 Gifts10 Gifts  
Under $100Under $100

T H E  S P A  A T  P E R S O N A L  C H O I C E

H O L I D A Y  G I F T  G U I D E



This anti-inflammatory mask is our sulfur
mask blended with eucalyptus oil, used for
cooling and calming oily/acne skin. Excellent
for acne treatment. Sulfur helps to stimulate
and heal, while eucalyptus oil is used for
aroma and cooling.

1. Sulfur Face Mask $35

 This kit includes everything
you need to keep your face
hair free and flawless: a
portable lip wax kit you can
use anywhere on your face,
tweezers, post wax soothing
oil and ingrown hair
eliminating oil.

2. 4 Piece Waxing
Gift Set $45



Unveil beautiful skin with our custom blended
luxurious sugar scrub. Rich organic brown sugar
and kiwi seeds, nourishing avocado oil, along with
lush notes of neroli essential oil melt rough and dry
skin away leaving you silky smooth. Your soul will
be soothed from the uplifting essence of neroli, a
mood elevating essential oil. This formula is very
concentrated and will give you immediate results!

3. Neroli Citrus Scrub $45

A light-weight serum that helps
to repair dry and damaged skin.
Proven to improve lines and
wrinkles and help skin retain its
moisture. This effective serum
uses 3 active peptides to
combat the signs of aging and
damaged skin.

4. Audrey Morris
Peptide Complex
Serum $45



Free candle with purchase of
shampoo and conditioner.

Cleanse and strengthen your hair
with the SI Protein Complex that
combines Hydrolyzed Keratin,
Corn, Soy and Silk Proteins with
Sacha Inchi Oil, high in
antioxidants 3-6 and 9, to improve
hair and scalp condition. Build
strength while locking in moisture
for the strongest, shiniest hair
possible.

6. Wilson Collective
Shampoo &
Conditioner $58

Designed to give you an easy facial treatment from the
comfort of your home. 3 modes give you flawless skin in
just 1 treatment. 

5. Ultrasonic Face Spatula $48

Cleansing Mode: opens up the pores
to remove dead skin, dirt and
impurities
Moisturizing Mode: helps increase the
absorption of moisturizer, serum or
creams into the skin
Lifting Mode: helps reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
as well as firming the skin



Take your service and home
care results to the next level!
This dynamic quadruple-acid
at-home peel combines 4
unique and powerful acids to
immediately resurface the skin
for smoother, more
luminous/glowing skin, more
refined surface texture and
reduced appearance of pores,
fine lines and wrinkles. 

8. Multi Acid
Resurfacing Pads
$88

A supplemental home care
exfoliation product that has the ability
to remove dead skin cells without
harming sensitive or irritated tissues.
Use this papaya enzyme face mask
anytime for an immediate polished
look. Great when used as part of a
comprehensive skin care regimen

7. Skin Zyme Face
Mask $71.50



Reduce the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles, sun damage, and
hyperpigmentation. Used just 1-2
times weekly, this mask with multiple
advanced technologies including
retinol, peptides, antioxidants, skin
protectants and soothing agents
gives your skin a fresh polished look.
This retinol face mask is suitable for
all skin types. 

10. Retinol Plus Face
Mask $97

Shop at the spa

Order curbside pick up. Call 

Shop online. Visit

personalchoicespa.com/store

There are many ways to shop!

us at 707-445-2041

Reduces the appearance of discoloration and
uncovers brighter, more youthful looking skin!
This mask visibly improves the appearance of
skin tone, texture and luminosity starting with
the first use and continuing over time. This
targeted mask is a perfect stand-alone product
or complement to any skincare routine to
combat the appearance of discoloration - one of
the most challenging skin concerns. 

9. Luminate Face Mask $95


